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Settles 
Do#» Again

No Further ’trouble Anticipated 
:i:S^ Fw|», Flood. 'Z f'i

..-fe——- ^S...»,. ... ;
A fairly large field ot ice cakes 

camd down at -4.46 yesterday After
noon frofc COrbyviiie but dïd not 
cause, any damage, and did not raise 
the water. The field easily 
modated itself .in the section ot the 
river between the new Citizens’
Dairy and Pringle's MiU, forcing 
the ice before It past the lower

MéBmr & HHRITY, BWP^btom
sar

General Snpl G. T. R. to 
book Over Pinnacle St,

Presklenl L E. Allen 
in Ottawa Yesterday

6lRiver V

Morning
dispatches | RITCHIE’S )

4^; Visits Journal

GOVERNMENT AND REDS COMB 
TO TERMS

* BERLIN, March - 24——T^he Bauer 
government has come to terns with 
the Reds and a purely Socialist cab
inet will he formed and state troops 
immediately withdrawn.

—-----— ►«» I. - ------- -
ANOTHER strike of British 

MINERS PROBABLE *'

LONDQN, March 24—The Re
mands of the miners to Lloyd 
George fop an 
has been rejected. Another : strike ef 
miners now appears certain.

■------ . ■■».,».«.----------
PROVINCIAL ELECTION EVERY 

FOUR YEARS
;V- ' 1 ’■ -i

TORONTO, March 24—The new
•Election Act brought down by Pre
mier Drury provides for a provincial 
election every four years, the pres
ent assembly to remain in power un
til August 1st, 1923:

I Mr. Lucius E. Allen, president ot 
the Ontario Good Roads Association, 
who was in the city, found time to 
visit The office to convey his appre
ciation of the part The Journal to 
playing in the good roads movement 

With regard to the Gttawa-Pres- 
eott highway, Mr. Allen stated that 

a change made in the General Sup- jn an interview with the Hon F *C 
erintendent on the Astern Lines in Riggs recently,, the minister bad 
the last few weeks, the former sup- expressed his determination to push bridge, 
erintendent going to Chicago and the work of construction during the West Bridge and Coleman streets 
M/' J1811 who »as recently appoint- coming summer. It was expected are free from the watery element 
ed, has been very busy, but he ad- that the road Would be completed Mrain; Wateris aabsiding on lower 
vises me that he^expects he will be, this year, provided no aérions diffi- Front street and on. the west side of 
able to meet yourself and the May- culties as to labor were encounter- the river on Coleman, James Duh- 
or of Belleville In a few days i»- ed. Although the macadam road- daa and Colborne streets. Water stffl 
garding thla matter. I trust this Which to now to be built: did not remains high 1* the yards, barns and 
will be satisfactory to you and I will compare with the concrete one basements en the east side of Front 
keep in touch with Mr. Fish and ad- which had been proposed, Mr. Al- street.
vise you a day or two ahead when len thought that it would prove a The danger of further trouble to 
we can meet you to discuss the mat- satisfactory start anyway and he a now considered past, 
ter of moving ourtrack to the can- go6d foundation when it was de» The-foe to melting very rapidly 
tre of Pinnacle street. tided to construct a better highway. and a couple oT days should

The annual convention df the end of **“ lam near the C.P-R
bridge.

The water on Front street near 
the city hall reached its highest 
level so ter about

Council and Chamber of Commerce Will 
Meet Supt. Fish of Eastern Lines About 
Moving Railway Track. EASTER

MILLINERY
ice. t
st day of March A.D.
hànEde^i@*'2&

ter. Executors and mm

À accom-

Representatives of the city ccjjfn- 
cil and of the Chamber of Com
merce will meet the G.T.R. repre
sentatives regarding the plating of 
the . railway track in the centre ot 
Pinnacle street. Just " when the 
meeting will take place to hot de
termined. The council decided to 
ask the Chamber of Commerce to 

Ur the discussion. 
The city clerk has received the fol
lowing letter from Superintendent 
McMillan, -r

m4-4tw

people The Art of Millinery is delight-
increase in wages tally expressed in our Easter dis

play of fipring, Millinery. There is
OK Lit] NE ’ absolut «in 
and Noises in the Etu
MTS™ -<* I«^«ttandS5 
P- Hundreds or nerson. 
gre supposed tobe In 
^^permanently caris
fulpoPœat^Æ
r^e ,Prle°e' has com
be after twelve years’

I a new inspiration in these Bats, 

rat to “tire", whichbe
means shiny.

In a Word, the new Hats are 
gleaming, and further, they are 
bright with flowprs, fruits, glossy

<
"Mr. .J. - W, Holmes,

"City Clerk, Belleville,
"Dear Sir.—

“Replying to your letter Of March 
15th R» connection with the pro
posed pavement on Pinnacle street. 
Foÿ your Information there has been

-HaiE A

0ST
NT.

=»satins and taffetas. A few of the 

fashions

see the
"Tours truly,
(Sgd) "J. D. McKltlaa,

“Superintendent.;’

4Dominion Godd Roads Association, 
which to to be held in Wfonlpeg in 
Jane, will be attended by a very 
large delegation from the Ontario 
body.

are Napoleonic- bats 

which turn away from the face in
•-

CONDITION IN SOUTH AND 
WEST OF IRELAND VERY 

GRAVE

ney s'!
WINSOME LITTLE HATS 

FOR CHILDREN
They are in delightful lit

tle Mushroom, Poke and 
Sailor effects, all trimmed 
with Ribbons and Flowers. 
There to a charming little 
complement 
young face.

-k becoming style, and aB are in the 

new Cellophane Straws. Many of 

the recent models are embroider

ed with brightly-colored 

straw.

• ,t-eleven o’clock 
this morning, after,a shove of tee 
took place. The ice to disappearing 
rapidly under the blaze of sunlight 
of the past few days. :

By noon today the rearguard of 
the ice jam was south of -the 
bridge.

<fa«n c«?Aprop?ra 
of interest, on term»

F. & WALLBRHX3B.
bridge
omtnlon Bank)

IjZ The secretary,
Namara, expects that it will be the 
biggest convention in the history of 
the association.

Mr. Me-Sudden Death * 
ot W. A. Milne

^- LONDON, , _ ,
from Ireland say that the condition 
in the South and West of Ireland to 
very grave. '

Makes Answer le 
Osier Delegates

ÏEt».
«ville. li

Mr. Allen said the executive ot 
the Ontario Good Roads Association 
was considering the annual tour to 
some section of the

Raffia
for everyfoot- THK PUBLIC WILL DO THE PAY-

-eat.-Jbi cTâfiSm -SS» mm.AM
m of age and had- 
of Franktord ter
m ™mer •»
(. that village. LaKj 
H and It to thought

?» ■ 11 uw « ■«■mi-u* rr-' ^
ine was ,an Wesel, March. 2 4—Six thousand 

government trobps, reinforced by 
armed countrymen had a skirmish 
with communist guards numbering 
about fifteen thousand near 
last night. Reports state that sixty- 
two were killed and about a hun
dred wounded.

Fwuak- :
:keye INGAt the C.P.S, and C-.N.R. bridges 

the ice has not shoved any further 
how- south. In the harbor the ice to melt

ing. In place? below the c.N?h£ 
bridge the ice seems firm yefc ' 

TMs afternoon about two 
the teethridge passage was 
water ecod at tferee o’clock 
of the low waa at the lower bridge 
Water anheided in an. the up-street 
Wtrds and; cellars rap 

hear.

province dur
ing the summer. It had not been 
definitely decided on as yet, 
ever-, and the direction was still un
der consideration.—Ottawa Journal, 
March. 23.

L OTTAWA, Mhroh
i»g <*. PatrtW§miî
ftef. J- Grattoa ilxdlen. minister 
the tJimm Bpiefe^alti* Chari 
and Sight Rev. Bishop Lloyd of t 
Western Orthodox Church replied
iStatfW tyntg jjy t^ombor

NEW YORK, March *4 —If an 
increase to granted to the miners af
ter April first, the price JÉf apitira- 
tite will be Immediately TOgfinced.

-------- ---------------------- ~-

6
p and BROODERS 
B: a Guarantee"

complete stock of 
h also several used 
perfect running or-

A SALE OF

WINDOW SHADES
1|—I1.Q0

SifOTHER LOT AT

Ei
At a .fü«

o’clock 
clear of 
the end

'-7"

Slraiflhtcning 
Foolbrldge

. < xjig

15,999 Reds In - ^ 
Battle Near Mewl

.

Bshop & Son vj t'• :r>-
after theIt. Phone 283 t

s

J. Gfatton My then, who was 
the first speaker, said: "I wish to 
say that I am not anti-British, nor 
have I the slightest desire; to have 

- anyone become alnti-Britieh. I have 
the greatest respect for the splendid 

Cf things the Anglo-Saxon race has ac
complished, but I would like to see 
the British flag fly over a contented 
people who ‘have chosen that flag 
and no ether."

Bii-lW'
leaves, a widow. Mr; 
Anglican in religion.

Ï V" •lPnbBc Services Net 
Resumed al Berlin

rv V'y
x iU”ional 54 M

iStreet Foreman Henderson stated 
this morning that the footbridge 
was in a worse state of damage than 
was anticipated, having bee» se
verely wrentihed. The public works 
department Is busily engaged in 
straightening the bridge. If the 
temperature remains as high as it- 
was this morning the footbridge 
gangway will be cleat of water In a 
short time.

jt 75c )•J
\ment Denial Survey 

of (be Schools
here

* , 1
At this price they are under standard sizes, being 24“ to 

37" wide, in plate White or Green, all best oiled opaque quaal- 
tty, mounted on Hartshorn Rollers. Sale price .. 75c eatii

—3rd Floor

ionbr of
COPENHAGEN, March 24- 

water and electric services' 
not been resumed

ILFR1D
RIER

Gas~4have
, In Berlin Lrand

tramways are still idle, às the In
dependent Socialists have assumed a 
waiting attitude. They are said to 
be dissatisfied with the govern
ment s soft methods tewards trait
ors while armed SpaAacans are 
simply stood against the wall.

i

Capitular Masons 
Honor Sf. Patrick

Dentists of City Go-opera ting with 
School Nurse, Mise Sinclair, in 

New Work.
Received at The 

rio Office
peirous of subscrib- 
k'to erect a suitable 
intent at Ottawa to 
leral Leader, Sir 
ir, may leave their 
it The DaHy On- 
16,8 Front street, 
Iption lists have 
or the convenience 
I Belleville and Bay

Mr Mythen declared that the Irish 
question is not one of religion but 
political freedom, in which both 
Protestante TCHA dental survey of the pupils of 

Public- Schools will be made in this 
cite, through the efforts of Miss Sin- 
cair, the School nurse, and with the 
co-operation of the dentists of the 
city, who have very generously of
fered. to do' this work. Dr. Marshall 
has loaned a chair which has been 
Placed in Queen Alexandra School. 
This very important work will new 
be systematically «anted on. This 
work has

Royal Craft Urged to Initiate Moveh 
ment for Canadian Unification.

and Catholics were 
united m their desire for Ireland 
once mere to become a free nation. 
He showed by figures from the last 
election that the county of Ulster, 
from which the opposition 'arises, 
was more than half Catholic in its 
religions denomination, and said 
that England stood to win every
thing and lose nothing by making 
Ireland her friend, instead of hay
ing'her for an enemy.

MENS
storeBasket Ball 

ChampionshipSt. Patrick Chapter, R;A.M. To
ronto, held high festival on Sat
urday pvening in honor of Erin’s 
famous patron and the anniversary 
of the founding of the chapter which 
Justly boasts of having the largest 
membership and being

16,000 And-Bolshevists 
Frozen to death

Offering Super- 
Clothes Values

■

■The final game of the Public 
School Basket Ball League took 
place on Tuesday evening at the 
Y.I4.C.A. When Queen Victoria 
School defeated Queen Alexandra 
School by 16-7. These two teams 
were tied on the two rounds, each 
having won all but one game.

The league was composed of four 
teams, representing ‘ Queen. Mary, 
Queen Alexandra and Queen Vic
toria Public Schools and a team 
from the High School of those un
der fifteen years of age. The Une-

• 1For Menrim» JO cenfs to 
ly received/ No 
ar than $6 MU 

indi-
LONDON, March 24—More

MImKb i Hi "

mmmmmmm. ^ the
known capitular body in the British 
Empire. Over three hundred Com
panions were in attendance 
dition to a large number of distin
guished visitors,

]

W<$ enthusiastic 
B about these handsome and
■ durable Spring Suits for 
■ Men and Younger Men,
■ and we Want you to know
■ about them and see them.
■ Never in our history have 
■T we shown better 
W and we fortunate 
f secure many models that 
I are tailored of the new

English Worsteds. These of 
I course, are , à title higher 

priced than the Ordinary 
garments, but come in and 
see if they are not worth 
the slight difference. Come 
and try on the new models 
designed especially for us

m ^
H society Brand Clothes
jgj PRICED
m «85.00 to «65.00

aredone in many titles 
in Ontario for some-dime past with 
astonishing results. It to hoped that 
Parents and guardians wUJ assist by 
giving attention to the charts, which 
the pupils will be given ter their in
formation.

:

than
thousand anti-Bolshevlkl 

soldiers have been found frozen to 
death on the Steppes,

close on Wed., in ad-•m ■ «■

65 Sins Feiners Takenriptions are being 
war Canada and it 
arch 17 th to reach 
If 1100,000. The 
fed on Dec. 17th 
be part of the de- 
s already in hand, 
pped that the many 
P of --the Gfoat 
» community about 
record their ad- 
r practical manner. 
Wo desire may send 
tons direct to Mr. 
PAL Box 640, Ot-

among them M.
Ex. Comps. Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton,
Belleville, Grand Z; F. w. Har
court, Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada; R. Ex. Comps.
Henry T. Smith, Grand Scribe E;
Wm. CToft, Grand ”P. S.; R. j.
Gibson, Df. Reid, W. L. Tinker, Jas.
QtenŸille, J. 'L. Gardiner, Rev. Prof.
Brandt, Montreal, and E. E. Glee- 
son, Granby, Que. >-

The usual ' banquet followed, 
which was on a scale of pre-war 
days. The hall wig profusely de
corated with flags and bhnlfng,
while the tables were adorned with (Special 4 pin Deenatrh 
shamrocks, terns, flowers and Irish ■ <tian C

Lieut.-Col. Ponton ridiculed the . C0RK’ r^eU®*1' March 24—More 
pretentions of De Valera that the *roops “d Royal Irlah Constabulary 
Irish people desired to establish a ?aV® been S6nt here a»<l empty 
republic. Ireland was an integral h°UBe6, frate«ic Points have been 
Part of the Empire and Would al- 0CCUI>led to military and 
ways so-remain as long as there were fcrces’ 81,111 Feln organization 
Irishmen In existence of the spiri* me,ntalnlnK secret watches 
of the 350,000 who answered the euarda to protect its leaders, some 
call for service during the gréa» ?hom «-fo reported to have re
war and of the spirit and calibre celTed threatening letters similar to 
of the 66,000 immortal Canadians that de,,Tered to Mayor MacGur- 
who gave their lives for Empire and taln befoI'e he was murdered last 
Liberty week.

an-v.■mppimei
nonneed in the Soviet military com
munique received today from Mos
cow by wireless. The statement

patterns, 
enough to

re-
..... , BRHVmMMi,

against General Denikine’s forces 
along the railway fn the Bkaterine- 
da region on thé Caucasus front.

(Special 4 p.m, Deepatch 
dian Press Ltd.)

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, March 
24—Sixty-five Sinn Fein prisoners 
under heavy military escort 
brought by motor lorry from Cork 
jail to this city this morning, where 
they were put aboard a British sloop 
which set sail presumably tor Eng
land. The sloop was accompanied by 
two destroyers. Prinoners sang re
publican songs and returned fare
wells to the watching crowd as the 
vessels left the harbor.

from Cana- ports progress by the RedLAID TO REST
up:
-A Q.A.S, —Jeffrey centre» Strach- 
and and Kerr; forwards Sarlev and 
Post, defence; sub. Cole.

Q.V.S., Emerson, centre; Reid 
and Wilbur, forwards; George and 
Andrews, defence; subs. Watts, Jor-, • 
dan, Rigby.

» RICHARDS ;

The funeral of th« late James 
Richards took, place yesterday af
ternoon from the family residence, 
Dundas.street. Rev. Dr. Scott con
ducted the religions service. There 
was a large attendance of friends of 
the departed. Many .floral tributes 
gave their mute testimony of res
pect to his memory. *

The bearers were Messrs. R. B. 
Wiseman, G. F. Cole, J. L. Boyce. 
G. W. Richards, C. W. Richards and 
W. Richards. ; - ' ,•>

Interment took place at Belleville 
cemetery-

were »
e ». n * cl ■}

More Imps Seal 
to Ottopy Cork

V

I

Agreement Reached 
Ending Spanish Strike

[ pills put upon the 
wed upon public at- 
pe has endured so 
eh so much favor as 
table Pills. Wide- 
Htom has attested 
i. and the/ need no 
sèment than "this, 
h established tbem- 
feeteem, they now 
leer m the list of 
He preparations.

m

The Ritchie Go.;---------- ----------------- 1—

Sterling Advance
to 3.82 II Today

i

Ltd.(Special 4 p.m. despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

police
to

and MADRID, March 24—A plan was 
agreed nppn early today for ending 
the general strike on the Spanish 
railways inaugurated yesterday. It 
was announced that after prolonged 
conferences between the Minister of 
Works and representatives of the 
railway compactes a solution had 
been reached under which the wage 
demands of the men would be con
ceded.

An order has been issued by the The Roumanians are maintaining 
Italian State RaiNaj», totlioslng a a strict ' guard aldtifc the Beesarabian 
100 per cent supertax on ordinary frontier and are refusing passage 
rates for foreign goods entering It- across the border to any more ref 
alp. 7 . ' ugees. : 'Mx V-

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Gana- 
dian Press Ltd. )

New Cabinet Likely 
Ma Few Hours

j solution which calls for the addi
tional payment of one dollar per

NEW YORK, March 24—Sterling 
exchange rose on the local 
this morning to 18.82*, 
strength being attributed to reports 
that Great Britain’s exports are 
now nearly at the pre-war rate and 
««at continental countries are now 
buying British bills. Canadian 
lars advanced to 91.43

G.W.V.A. Convention !
st Mnnfrpal day to men wh0 sewed on a bêl
ai lllvuil cal tigerent front other than the Si-

market
lx a boy thinks hi® 
artest man on

its
m. ?ym HHPV- .<■ i pi

A rather strong earthquake Was 
felt at Port de France, Martinique,
on Sunday. "mHHlHBlÙdjÉe

(Special « p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Prem JAd.)

COPENHAGEN, March 24 —The 
formation ot a new Gorman cabinet 
to a matter ot only a tew hours and 
Independent Socialists ,are sure of 
getting several important portfolios, 
according to. telegrams from Ber
lin this morning, - Ji

berian, eighty cents per day for 
MONTREAL, March 24. — The vice in Great Britain and Siberia 

Great War Veterans’ Association [only, and fifty cents per day for ser
ti ad before it the problem of re- vice in Canada only, and a cash bon- 
establishment at this morning's see- us of fifteen hundred dollars in a 
sfon of their annual convention. The lump sum to widows. A long dis- 
chairman of re-establishment com- cusslon followed which was in pro- 
mittee, Jenkins presented its report grées at lunch adjournment. Noml- 
and with the regular resolution re- nation of officers was fixed for this 
commended. He read the Calgary re-> afternoon.

1 -v ' I ,he ser-! of sixteen 
las forgotten more 
;er knew.

baseball >1

‘ismdol- Messrs. Harry Pringle, Geo. K. 
Graham and G. 8 Flagler are te Peter 
Pf|jj>b today attending the annual 
meeting of the Central Ontario Baso-

çents.
1 called upon to 
t of human kindr - ' : : ;v

to collect your 
ito to collect that 
Towee you.

How many good people 
°U And how few we see!

we hear ball League. They represent the 
Bellevitie G.T.R.
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